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Does your T.V. sethave 
Teletext? And ifso, have you 
discovered the LEGO pages on 
‘Oracle on Saturdaysand Sundays? 

Ifnot, they are worth checking 
on, for they are addressed to Club 
members specifically — either 
existing ones or possible new 
ones, 

‘Sometimes the pages are 
simply information about the Club, 
telling children how they canjoin. 
Butatother times there are 
‘messages and buildingideas and 
competitions for existing 
members, so tisalways worth 

9. ‘Think ofit asasortof 
electronic Club magazine — 
probably the world’s first! Well, we 
like to keep up with the timesin the 
LEGO Club, 
Soremember every weekend, 

call up Oracle on your TV. ifyou 
havea Teletext set; you will find 
the page numbers on the Kids 
index. 

‘Younever know what youmay 
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We contacted our local crane 
hire firm to find out the sort of job a 
real lorry crane driver could 
‘expect to do and we were allowed 
tospend the day with Herbie 
Dooley, one of Clwyd Crane 
Hire's senior drivers, 

Herbie had an early startata 
‘school moving a heating oil tank 
before going on to the Crosville 
bus garage in Chester for his main 
task of the day. The garage is. 
being reorganised to 
accommodate a new 'Portacabin’ 
canteen for the bus drivers and. 
garage staff. Before the 
‘portacabin’ could be positioned 

7 LT A A a 
there were two tanks that needed 
moving. 

‘The first one was a tank used 
tostore 900 gallons of enaine oil for 
the buses, Imagine that! Most 
people buy their engine oil in 
gallon cans. 

‘The tank was carefully 
fastened onto the crane with 
chains and then lifted and 
manoeuvred carefully into position 
by the crane and two workmen 

‘The second tank had to be 
lifted and held up while the old 
brick supports were knocked 
away. The tank was then lowered 
onto the new brick supports which 
had already been built into place. 

‘The crane controlsare placed 
behind the driver's seat so when 
he comes to use them he turns his 
seat around and can see the crane 
through the back window of the 
cab. 

‘The driver can then perform 
the first manoeuvre, which is to put 
out the stabilisers which raise the 
lorry up off its wheels, into a stable 
position for operating the crane. 
‘This allows the crane to lift and. 
move very heavy weights with 
ease and safety. 



Atthe end of th 
another job ‘well de 
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A truck that transforms into a robot is the 
latest addition to the TECHNIC range 
available in the shops now. 

Making ingenious use of Technic gears 
and gear racks the truck is wound up into a 
robot. The truck sides then unclip and swivel 
round to become robot arms. 

The set (No. 8852) comes with full 
instructions for the main model and for a 
Dune Buggy. It should cost around 

NEW LEGO SHIPS! 

NEW at Easter was a range of LEGO 
ships with watertight hulls which come with 
weights inside to help the ships float 
upright, whether you're sailing them in the 
bath tub, or on the paddling pool. 

Leading the fleet isa CONTAINER 
SHIP which has two holds for the cargo 
andacranetowinch containers onto the 
deck forsea voyages. Thecontainership | 
comes with a captain and 2 crew x 
members. Price around £25.00. 

Other new ships in thisrange include {= 
a POLICE PATROL BOAT with cabin, a 
diving equipment, and 2 policemen. Price“ 

und £8.00, There'salsoaFIRE (ya 
ING SHIP with model "water 

id 3 firemen, Price around £16.25." 



age 8, sent this model of a 
Dinosaur after visiting the 
Natural History Museum, 

age 9, built this model of a 
racing caro fit the new 
TECHNIC action figure. 

Bge tv a young engineer, 
built this model of an 
‘excavator. Itis designed to 
construct motorways and 
roads 

age 10, built this theme park 
from Disney World. The 
model includes rides, a 
boating lake and a monorail 
Simon used bricks from his 
Space and TECHNIC sets. 

who likes building machines. 
sent this picture of a down- 
hill skier. Darren started to 
build this skier from the legs 
and worked upwards. 

SUMME 
A“Golden” MASTE 

goes to each of th 
models are shown 

photograph of a spe 
telling us why and 

you tao could becon 
your model is show 

Bricks 

ANOTHER GREAT COL 
} aged 7, had the idea of | 

building these steam 
engines after visiting the 
Dorset Steam Fair. 

aged 7, modelled this, 
sewing machine on a 1918 
Singer machine. The wheels 
tum with the use of a 
tumtable. The machine also 
hasa lid and the needle isa 
cocktail stick. 

aged 7 from Bray, Co. 
Wicklow, decided to build 
this monorail like the one in 
the LEGOLAND Park, 
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BUILDER BADGE 
rembers whose 
wre, Ifyou havea 
model, send it in 
w you builtit, and 
Master Builde: 

athe next issue 

Mee com Conberey has 
built this model ofa bird; 

ings move up and down 
‘when you push the button. 

Fog RICI D 
age’, from Ealing, had this 
model of a Viking Ship © 
placed in the main display 
cabinet in his school 

© © 
age 8, from Bexley Heath, 
sentusa picture of his local 
football ground. The team is 
Bexley Athletic and the 
ground is Morris Park. 

bas 0 om Weybriga 
Duiltthis yacht after he 
the round the world yachts in 
Gosport. There are many 
working features om his 
model. 

age 6, from Gerrards Cross 
built this Milky Way machine, 
like his daddy uses at work. 

age 7, from Maidstone, built 
this racing car which has 
steering, four pistons, a gear 
box, back axle and rear 
suspensions. 



Hello Chums! 
I've received quite a few letters about the town layouts 

‘we build for advertisements and shows. I's always great 
fun working with standard set models; I particularly like 
playing around with the different roadplates, [think of a 
place: maybe a harbour, with an i 
different jobs of the people who live there: like a postman, 
‘dustmen or dockworkers. Then I wonder what is 
happening that day? — Here, itis car race around the 
town like Monte Carlo. The Police are clearing the roads 
and the TV men are getting ready —not everyone is 
Interested in the race — there is. frogman just about 
togo fora swim. 

Ifyou want to try a layoutit’'s bestto work 
ona board. AsI would hate to see any 

particular layout become permanent, what we need isa 
board witha lip around the edge to hold the roadplates in 
place anda set of castorsso you can roll it under your bed 

‘A layoutto fitunder an average single or bunk bed 
ule be 3x 6 oadplates (768mm x 186mm baseboard 

plusan edge trim). A double bed is x 7roadplates 
(1280mrn x 1782mrn), but if you want to use just one 
standard sheet of ply 4x 7 (1024mm x 1792mmn) would fit. A 
larger base sheet can be constructed either on a timber 
frame or, asl prefer to do, by overlapping thinner sheets 
(see diagram). Thope you find this idea fun — tohelp you alo 
wil find a spacial Club roadplate offer on page 10 

Yours from under the bed! 
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How much do you know 

about ships? 
je new LEGO Fire Ships for 
nty correct entries pulled 

n OUr ost bi 
‘To enter the com 

correct answers 
ior 
ith you 

to SHIPS COMPETITION, LEGO Club, 
Wrexham, Clwyd LL13 770. 

‘The left hand side of a ship is 
[I Saleen side? 

e Captain's control room is, (2) atiedthe 
‘Whatis the name of the maricer 
Dt oR eR 

= What sort of ships fy the “Joly 

Design a LEGO Club 
Christmas Card! 

To enter the com, 
ers up of this design competition. 

new 

fant you to 
design a Christmas Card that the Club can’ 
use this year. Your entry can be a drawing, in 
LEGO colours, ora photogranh of the LEGO 
nodel you want to put on the Chnistmas Card. 

‘We will need to have your entry in before 
August 30th, so that we can get the: winning 
design made up as our Christmas Card. 

Send yourentry to: 

Don'tforgetto include your name and address. 
‘To give youa few ideas here are some recent LEGO 
Christmas Cards 

ZX SPOT THE 
(faq \\) DIFFERENCE 

COMPETITION 
WINNERS 

Hundreds ofentries have been sentintous forthe Spot 
‘The Difference Competition ‘Well one to youall. Listed below are the namesf the winners. 

DARREN POWELL IAIN ANDREWS. ‘Normanton ‘Eastbourne DUNGAN STEED 
Rhiwbina ‘Somerset DAVIDWHYTE PAULTODD 
Groat Barr Dunbar ‘WARD ‘MARESMITH 
‘Telford Rayleigh PAULJACKSON KAREN PATERSON 
Belfast Rheindahlen cE RICHARD TURNER 

Porthmadog Thornton RYANPICKETT STEVEN BECKFORD Channel Islands (Case Bromwich 
MICHABLSUTTON DAVID GOT ‘Crediton Lincoln 
MOHITKANDHARI GEMMA WISNIEWSER, ‘London Wi ‘Moreton on March ANDREW GHURCHML | JAMESMICHAELDALTON 

‘Andover Higher Blackley 

nd Uneles and 

Swatfham Bulbeck 
Loughton 

Leeds 
ishope Stortford 
Sunderland 
Crave 

Kings Lynn 
Shipley 

‘Rochester 

Shetheld 
Stratford, London } 

Br 
Gedling, Nottingham 

Burnham-on-Sea 
Tralee 



WHY NOT VISIT THE LEGO WORLDSHOW? 
‘our new crane, scenes from Peter 
Pan and Wind in the Willows, 
Duffy's Dinosaur and many more. 

There will be a dally treasure 
hunt to enter at 10p an entry, a big 
LEGO shop with models showing 
the full range of LEGO sets 
available, and a large play area to 
try abit of LEGO building yourself. 

‘The Show is open 10am. ‘till 
6p.m. 7 daysa week. Club 
members will be admitted free-of- 
charge when they show their Club 
Membership card. The rest of the 
family will have to pay 78p for 
children, £1 for adults. Please note 
that all children must be 
accompanied by an adult 

HARROGATE 
EXHIBITION CENTRE 
JULY 30— AUGUST 23 

From July 30th the Exhibition 
Centre in Harrogate will host our 
huge Summer LEGO Exhibition. 

‘The centre piece of the show is 
the LEGO World Circus Show with 
its seven circus caravans containing 
different circus acts and the large 
circus ring full of model clowns, 

We will also be showing most of 
the major models built in Wrexham, 
over the last few years including 

PLACES TO VISIT =~ 
| THISSUMMER | __ 
Ea EI 

| 
| 

‘The Ironbridge Gorge hasbeen describedasthe | MORE Lam oY elt tel ca 
‘Birthplace of the Industrial Revolution’. Here were 
made the first iron wheels, iron rails, iron steam engine 7 Anextensive 
cylinders, castiron bridges, iron boats, iron aquaducts, redevelopment programme 
iron-framéd buildings and the first high pressure steam isinhand and new exhibits for 
locomotive. 1987 include a walk-through 

‘The most popular site is Blists Hill, where you can ‘Tropical Plant, Alligator and 
see a whole town at work and Museum staff in costume. Butterfly House, Chimpanzee 
‘You may even buy sweets in a Victorian Sweet Shop! Enclcsirelsompulenecc 

Club members are offered half price admittance to animated Afnean ‘Tike Show, 
the Museum on production of their LEGO Club cards. ‘Noah's Ark’ Adventure 
‘The price is 1.50 instead of £3, which isa passport Playcentre and ‘Kamikaze’ 
ticket toall the areas. Opening times are 1000 to ‘Toboggan Run —all 
1800 hrs. in Summer and from 1000 to 1700 hrs. in combining With the existing attractions to offer visitors a- 
Winter. There is also free parking, Please check site thoroughly absorbing day of fun and excitement for all 
opening in Winter before arrival. ages. 

‘The lronbridge Gorge Museum, ‘The famous Killer Whale, Dolphin and Sealion 
Ironbridge, Telford, Shropshire. spectacular, Parrot Show, Birds of Prey flying display, 
‘Tel: (098248) 3522. ‘Feeding the Big Cats’ plus special summer shows and 

amusementsare all clear favourites with visitors. 
Research recently conducted showed the average 
Jength of stay at the Park to be over six hours, and the 
new attractions can only serve to consolidate Windsor's 
claim to being ‘Britain's most exciting Safari Park 

Entry toll shows, the children's playground and 
‘Rainbow’ soft play centre — and acres of picnic areas 
—isFREE, asall facilities are covered by the single 
allinclusive admission charge. Club members have a 
reduction of £1 off entrance fee on presentation of 
special voucher. Children £4.50. Adults £5.50. 

‘Windsor Safari Park, Winkfield Road, Windsor, 
Berkshire, Tel: (01) 372 6344 

VALIDUNTIL DECEMBER ist 1987 | 



Aspecial deal for Club members only. === You can buy these packsofroadplatesata pecial prise fomake your own LEGO ‘Swnlayout Tsetpack_____£2 Teach Any Sacks £2 o0each Any packs f2Sdoach ny 4 packs ormore eae a "These roadplate sets ynllnormally ee around #3 25each inthe shops 

1902 Technic Rally Cap. 85p 
1909 LEGOSpacemanKeyring(may  55p. “ vary in colour) 

LEGOChb pen, AShealferball £1.50 point pen —niecolour blue (Not , Parable forciisren under®) { LEGO Club Pateh 30 LEGOClubStckers(IShee) 3p 
LEGO Club Badge 0p 

a LEGO Club Bag suitable for £4.60 nque (Postal Order should be mace payable to 
school books or sports kit. 30 UK LIMITED. vi Be, 3 enone te ee er 



From our archives we have found 
another set of building plans which lam sure 
many members will again have pleasure in 
building from their own LEGO collections 
‘This Formula I model was very popular in 
the shops in 1975. 

Instead of the grey bricks with hole 
can use Technic beams and for the red_ 
circular bushes you can use grey Technic 
stopper bushes ZZ 

Thope you will have fun 
building this set. 


